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She’s almost forgotten how to write the songs that made her and her sisters famous. Will falling

in love retune her heart?“Relationships are at the heart of women’s fiction, and Herron could

teach a master class on creating them.” Chicklit CentralFrom international bestseller Rachael

Herron comes a book too delightful to put down:Adele Darling has washed up in the sleepy

gold-rush town her great-grandfather had given his name to, the town she’d left for good a long

time ago.The saloon is a ruin, the business is broke and customers are scarce. Add into the

mix Nate Houston - the handsome, guitar-playing bartender who had always believed he would

be the next owner of the Golden Spike - and Adele has one potent cocktail on her hands.This

heartwarming, hilarious, and red-hot contemporary romance will leave you wishing for a

marina view (or maybe a hot cowboy) of your very own.Scroll up and click Buy Now! tropes:

homecoming, heartwarming romance, country romance, nashville romance, beach reads,

cowboy, small-town romance, comedy, sisters, sister romance,

Praise for Rachael Herron's novels: "While the journey these women must face together is

heartbreaking, their story is ultimately uplifting: a poignant, profound ode to the enduring and

redemptive power of love." - Library JournalFrom the AuthorFrom international bestseller

Rachael Herron, comes the start of a trilogy too delightful to put down: The saloon had always

looked old-fashioned, but now it resembled a set in a ghost town. The problem was that Adele

wasn't in an old western, or a ghost town. Darling Bay was the sleepy gold-rush town her great-

grandfather had given his name to.The town she'd left for good a long time ago.The building is

a ruin, the business is broke and customers are scarce. Add into the mix Nate Houston - the

handsome, guitar-playing bartender who had always believed he would be the next owner -

and Adele has one potent cocktail on her hands.Can a rundown saloon in a sleepy town finally

offer Adele a way into love? Relationships are at the heart of women's fiction, and Herron could

teach a master class on creating them. Chicklit Central This heartwarming, hilarious, and red-

hot contemporary romance will leave you wishing for a marina view of your very own. From

sisters to second chances, this small-town romance will make you laugh and cry. Herron's

characters are grounded and relatable, but her twists and turns leave you satisfied as a

reader. For a good time, pack this beach read on your vacation! You'll love this book. Rachael

Herron seamlessly blends romance, friendship, and laughter. Barbara Bretton, USA Today

Bestselling Author A FULL-LENGTH STANDALONE, a great entry into the world of Rachael

Herron's sexy and hilarious books. Scroll up and Click Buy! About the AuthorRachael Herron

is the bestselling author of the novels The Ones Who Matter Most, Splinters of Light, and Pack

Up the Moon (Penguin), the five-book Cypress Hollow series, and the memoir, A Life in

Stitches (Chronicle). She received her MFA in writing from Mills College, Oakland. She teaches

writing extension workshops at both UC Berkeley and Stanford and is a proud member of the

NaNoWriMo Writer’s Board. She’s a New Zealand citizen as well as an American. --This text

refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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Saloon.Keep pulling down those signs, Bolinas.CHAPTER 1The saloon had always looked old-

fashioned, but now it resembled a set in a ghost town. The boards creaked under Adele

Darling’s feet as if they hadn’t been stepped on since women wore hoop skirts. Cobwebs on

the porch slung themselves from top beams to bottom ones, and an old wagon wheel leaned

against a hitching post in front. It was as if the sidewalk had been poured right around the post,

and her Toyota hybrid looked completely wrong parked next to it. It should have been a

horse.The problem was that Adele wasn’t in an old western, or a ghost town. Darling Bay was

the sleepy gold-rush town her great-grandfather had given his name to.The town she’d left for

good a long time ago.There was a hand-drawn sign that said: Hours – 11 AM–2 AM. She

glanced at her cell phone. Almost noon, and the doors were locked. Awesome.She knocked on

the wood next to the iron screen door.“That won’t do you no good.”Adele spun. “Sorry?”The

exceedingly short woman standing on the step below her wore a long, oversized blue dress

that hung on her like a sack. Somewhere in her mid-sixties, she had a well-creased face, like a

crumpled envelope. A dozen or more necklaces dangled around her neck, crystals and quartz

and what looked like actual feathers, on tarnished silver chains. Her short grey hair stuck up in

spikes as if she’d just run her hands over it roughly, but her smile was wide. “He ain’t here

yet.”Adele wasn’t sure who he was. “Okay . . .”“But if you reach up above the door,” the woman

pointed, “yeah, right there. You’re a tall one, ain’t you? Grab that key for us, will you?”It wasn’t

that Adele was tall at five foot five. It was more like the woman was eye level to her elbow. “Got

it.” Now that the key was in her hand, Adele had no idea what to do with it. It wasn’t like she

would just unlock the bar’s front door. Would she?She didn’t have to make the decision. In a

move so quick it surprised her, the woman snatched the key from her palm and unlocked the

iron security door, swinging it wide open and barreling through the wooden half-door as if she

owned the place, which Adele knew for a fact she didn’t.“Sometimes I gotta open up for him,

you know?” The woman moved to the right and snapped on two light switches, and then

headed for the bar. She was a low, fast-moving bowling ball in blue. “It’s usually harder ’cause

it’s tough for me to reach that key. It’s not like I mess with the till or nothin’, I just help him out



where I can.”Adele trailed behind the woman. This wasn’t the situation she had imagined

herself in when she’d awoken this morning. All she’d known four hours ago in her San

Francisco hotel was that she had a long drive up the coast. When she got to Darling Bay, she

figured she would plan her next move.So she’d gotten in her rental car and headed north.

Highway One wound through the redwoods, darting out to the rocky coast and back inland

again. She’d stopped once to stretch her legs, and had stood cliff-side watching elephant seals

slap themselves up and down the coarse sand. It took a bit more than three hours to get to

Darling Bay, a long-enough drive to make her feel as far from Nashville as she’d ever felt.She

used to be used to this feeling. This used to be home.And now she had exactly no idea what

that meant.“You want a drink, dearie?”Adele blinked. “I’m sorry . . . Who are you?”“Well, I

suppose I could ask you the same thing.”That was fair. “I’m Adele Darling.”“Oh, my God. You

are.”Crap. Adele should have just said her first name. What was she thinking? Nowhere else

would her last name have raised more than a vaguely puzzled eyebrow. Sounds familiar . . .

can’t place it. But not here.The woman clutched at her pile of necklaces. “They didn’t tell me

that.”“Who?” Adele was feeling more confused by the second. “I don’t think anyone knew I was

coming.”“But they usually tell me everything.” She held up a chain that had a pink piece of

stone at the end and peered at it closely.“Your necklaces tell you these things?” Adele kept her

voice soft. Maybe it was better not to startle her.The woman stared at Adele as if she were

crazy. “Not my necklaces. My dreams.”“Ah.”“Of course, it’s not like they’re always right.

Sometimes they tell me a storm is coming when all that’s going to happen is I forget to take the

kettle off the stove. Same thing.” She waved her arms above her head. “Clouds of steam. Just

in my kitchen. You see?”Adele nodded carefully.“Where are the other two?” The woman peered

behind Adele as if she were somehow hiding her sisters.“Not with me.” Nothing could be truer.

“I didn’t get your name.” Adele held out her hand.The woman’s shake was firm. “Norma.”“And

you’re the bartender?”Norma laughed heartily, but she spread her palms on the top of the bar

as if to negate her next statement. “Oh no, not me. You’re a funny one. I’m just a drinker, from a

long line of the same. Speaking of which, what can I make you?”Not the bartender, then, but

not not the bartender. “How about a Coke?”“With rum? And can I read your tarot cards?”

Norma asked hopefully.“I’m good on both, thanks.” It was a bit early to start pounding liquor.

“So if you’re not the bartender, and the saloon was supposed to open at eleven . . .”“Oh, he’ll be

here.”“Who will?” This was beginning to feel like a game of Who’s On First.“Nate.”“Nate?”“You

don’t know him?”“I haven’t been here in a while,” Adele said. If a while meant eleven years.

She’d been far away from Darling Bay, sometimes as far as a person could get. “When do you

think he’ll be here?”Norma frowned and held one of her necklaces, looking upward as if the

answer hung in the cobwebbed rafters. “Soon.” Then she filled a glass with Coke and slid it

towards Adele. “Here you go. Now, tell me everything. How’re your sisters? You know, my dad –

may he rest in peace – died before y’all got famous, but I always think he would have loved

you. When your dad died, I asked my dad to bring him into heaven with a big ol’ hug. Felt so

bad for you young gals. Are you getting the band back together? You know we talk about you

all the time. And those magazines, they stopped printing those stories about y’all, and that’s a

good thing, but we never believed a word they said anyway. How’s the little one? Lana?”The

back of Adele’s throat itched. “Fine.” She had no idea how Lana was since she never answered

Adele’s phone calls. The ache of it was dull and familiar. “Do you mind if I have a look around?

While I wait for Nate?”“Sure, sure.” Norma bobbed up and down behind the bar, spinning into

action. Tomato juice, sliced celery, vodka. “A Bloody Mary doesn’t just appear out of nowhere.

Gotta work at it.” She frowned and looked upward again. “Unless you stare into the mirror, you

know? And say those words? I’m not gonna do that. Okay. There.” She added a dash of



Tabasco. “Mine isn’t as good as Nate’s, but I’m getting there. Just gotta keep working on

it.”Adele wandered towards the rear of the saloon. It was just as she remembered it, dark and

dusty, smelling of splintered wood and spilled beer. The old jukebox glowed neon blue and

green in the far right corner. Next to it was a skinny ATM that had been added since she was

last here. To the left of that ran the long bar all the way to the back wall. How many buckets of

ice had Adele hauled out of the old storeroom? The girls had loved being there in the saloon,

still under-age, helping Uncle Hugh with stocking and refilling in the afternoons. They’d begged

to be allowed to stay as late as they could, listening to the music, not leaving until Sheriff Tate

came in after his shift and raised his eyebrows at the little girls doing their homework in the far

left corner on the big, scarred wooden table.The table was still there. Adele touched the top of

it, feeling the ridges with her fingertips. People still carved their initials into it, using penknives

and ballpoint pens. They didn’t cut deeply (out of respect, perhaps – surely they would have

dug more deeply into a tree) and the well-worn initials looped over each other, years and years

of couples who had loved and lost and loved again. When Adele and her sisters had done their

math homework here, they’d had to make sure their notepads were under their papers, or their

pencils would stab through into the table’s scars.Somewhere on the table were their initials,

too. All three of them, AD + MD + LD. Adele and Molly and Lana. Hidden now somewhere,

buried by the map of other letters.Adele realized she was humming and closed her throat. She

heard the refrain of “You’ll Never Leave” in her mind. Then she wandered back towards the

front door. To the right was the stage. Just a couple of feet higher than the floor, it was made of

the same old wood and, if she remembered right, just as rickety. Impulsively, she jumped up

onto it, stretching her arms wide. A light snapped on above her head, and she grinned in

delight. Even when they were kids, Uncle Hugh had kept that motion-activated light there, and

they’d loved the way it had shone down on them like a spotlight.“Sing us a song!” called Norma

from the other side of the saloon.Oh, hell, no. Adele swallowed her grin and raised a hand.

“Maybe later.” Or maybe never.The old pool table stood in the same spot it always had. Adele

could imagine a tsunami sweeping in and taking out the Golden Spike, carrying away the

saloon and the café and the old hotel – the whole town of Darling Bay itself – but that pool

table, as heavy as sin and older than Eve’s apple, would stay right there, right where it had

always been meant to sit. At some point over the years, the felt playing top had been repaired.

Chalks, the old square kind, were lined up on the rail, and a half-dozen cue sticks leaned

drunkenly against the short inner wall.Adele could almost hear the crack of the balls. Molly had

been their ringer, always willing to bat her eyes innocently at whatever guy thought it would be

fun to show off his pool prowess to teenage girls. Molly would run the table, stick the guy’s

money in her pocket, and then ask Uncle Hugh for a round of root beer floats for her and her

sisters.Molly. She wanted Molly here.She pulled out her cell phone. Remember the root beer

floats?Holding her phone in her hand in case the text actually managed to soar out to the

cruise ship somewhere on the ocean, Adele used her other hand to lift up the bench seat in the

front window alcove. There they were, all the board games they’d spent so much time with.

She’d be willing to bet that the Monopoly set was still missing all the Get Out of Jail Free cards.

(Sheriff Tate had gotten his feelings hurt one night when he’d been on a particularly expensive

Monopoly losing streak.) And the Sorry! game . . . She pulled it out and lifted the lid. Yep, there

they were. Each piece had little teeth marks at the top, marching all the way around. The blue

piece was missing the round knobby top altogether.While Adele raced around the board,

passing her sisters with a cheery “Sorry!” Lana would get so mad she’d chew the pieces,

leaving her tooth marks behind, or in the case of the blue one, biting the top right off.Adele

glanced left. Norma was looking into her Bloody Mary as if it were telling a fortune, so Adele



quietly slipped the headless blue piece into her jeans pocket. From the layers of dust inside the

bench seat, no one would miss the piece anytime soon.She looked out the side alcove window.

Across the middle parking lot stood the old café. Funny, she’d assumed it would still be open,

that Hugh’s employees would still be running it. But it was shuttered and dark, an unbearable

sense of loneliness coming from the ripped awning. The old caboose that had been a coffee

stand rusted in front, near the sidewalk. She looked right, up to the slight rise behind the

saloon and café. That was the hotel, the third old building that she’d called home every summer

of her youth. It was where she would sleep tonight. She yearned for that, for this already-long

day to speed up until she could just lie down, close her eyes, and breathe in the ocean-scented

air.The phone – the real one that hung on the bar’s back wall – jangled. Adele jumped. Norma

grabbed it without hesitation. “Golden Spike, this is Norma!”There was a pause. “Yeah.” She

grinned. “Right again. You bet. I’ll keep ’er running, boss. Yeah. Okay. And hey? I forgot to tell

you I need a raise.” She slammed the phone down with a hoot of laughter. “That was him!” She

looked at Adele as if suddenly surprised to see her. “Oh! I should have told him you were

here.”“No, that’s okay. I’ll see him when he gets here.”“So I guess you’re the boss around here

now.” Norma was obviously startled by the thought, her grey eyebrows shooting higher. “Of

course you are. Oooh.” Her drink wrapped tightly in her hand, she leaned forward from her bar

stool. “You should tell him to hire me. I wouldn’t drink all the booze, I swear I wouldn’t.” But

there was a twinkle behind her expression that said the opposite was true, and that they both

knew it.CHAPTER 2Nate shouldn’t have answered his cell phone that morning, but he was a

sucker for a blonde. Especially if the blonde happened to be ninety-one and living on the boat

he’d sold her five months earlier. Ruthann Suthers had asked, “Does it matter, dear, if my

extension cord in the kitchen smokes a little?” Nate thought of the electrical fire at the hotel,

and told her to call 911. She said, “I already did. They said it was okay, but they shut off my

power.” Nate had sighed and spent the next two hours crawling around the baseboards in the

boat’s mess. He’d installed three new surge protectors, and he’d tested each outlet. By the time

he’d finished, he’d bruised a knuckle and ripped his favorite Merle Haggard T-shirt.And he was

late.At least Norma had been at the bar to open up. Unless a wandering tourist or two showed

up, she’d probably be the only customer until three, anyway.He parked his truck in front of the

post office. Getting out, he pulled his Charlie’s Feed and Seed ball cap on backward. What he

really needed was another shower. Maybe he could bribe Norma with a couple more drinks off

her tab to stay a little longer while he cleaned up. He took the two shallow steps up off street

level with one long jump.Inside the saloon it was dim compared to the bright morning sunlight.

Norma grinned at him from her regular bar stool. “Boss!”“You keeping out the riffraff?” Too late,

he noticed that someone else was in the saloon, way over by the bench full of board games.

“Whoops.” Not even a tourist – a pretty tourist, at that – wanted to be called riffraff.“Nah, they’re

getting in. And hey, guess who it is.”He looked again. The woman was standing straighter now,

pretending not to hear them. She kept her eyes out the side alcove window as if there was

something more than just the old, closed Golden Spike Café across the parking lot to look at.

And she wasn’t just pretty. From this angle, she was a sight closer to beautiful. God, who did

she remind him of? She must have driven up from the city or something. Some model, waiting

for her photographer to shoot her on the beach. He’d seen it plenty of times before, pretty girls

thinking it would be good to get shots of themselves in the water, or leaning against the high

cliffs down at Fenton’s Cove, not realizing that the fog bank usually made it not only a shoot in

bad light, but also a shoot where they’d freeze their dang nipples off. If they stayed till October,

maybe. That’s when the sun came out around here, after the summer tourists had given up all

hope and left. But this woman, with her honeyed hair and that perfect long nose, those lips that



were quirking into something that looked like it was close to a smile, she’d be shivering in her

two-piece soon enough.“Howdy,” he said politely. If his ball cap had been forward-facing, he

would have touched the brim, but as it was he left his arms at his sides.She turned to face him,

and in that motion his heart dropped to the old floorboards and went right through, straight

down to the dust and packed earth below, not stopping until it hit the world’s molten core.Adele

Darling. Out of freaking nowhere.CHAPTER 3Adele had never seen anyone go from

“exhausted” to “ready to fight” so fast. She may have seen it on the television, watching boxing

shows with old boyfriends. But not in real life.The man – Nate, obviously – was wearing a

baseball cap backward, and it didn’t look like he’d shaved in at least a day or two. His eyes

were stone-colored – a weathered grey-blue – and his skin was tan, as if he spent time outside

pounding things furiously with hammers or maybe just those bare fists of his that were

clenched at his side. He wore a ragged black T-shirt with what was probably once a picture of

Merle Haggard (she couldn’t fault his taste) but was now almost unrecognizable under a layer

of dirt. His jeans, wide at the thighs and ripped at the left knee, were streaked with what looked

like oil.And he seemed pissed as hell.“Howdy,” she said back. As she did, she realized her

mouth hadn’t shaped that word since she and her sisters had quit singing. It used to be their

thing. Their brand. Up onstage, a round of happy Howdys from all three girls, leaving the stage

later with Thanks, y’all! Sure, all the country singers had done it, but they’d meant it. They’d

been raised on the music they sang, and a heartfelt howdy was no small thing.But now she

wished she could take it back, along with her hand, which she’d already impulsively stuck out

towards the man.She didn’t, though.And, eventually, he took it. His hand was dry and wide. At

least it seemed he’d washed that part of himself.“I’m Adele Darling,” she said.“I know.”She took

a quick breath. “That’s not the reaction I usually get.”“Really.” He sounded like he didn’t believe

her.It was true, though. Before Norma had sort of recognized her, it had been months. Maybe,

now that she thought about it, even a year or more. “What’s your name?” She shouldn’t have

had to ask, and it was funny how it made her feel to do so – like she was standing on the

wrong foot, about to topple over.“Nate Houston.”What a country name. If she’d met a fellow

songwriter with that handle, she would have known he’d made it up. Most songwriters’ real

names were Mark and Steve and Joe, but when they crossed into Nashville’s city limits, they

changed themselves into Rascals and Coles. Nate Houston, with its Texas-town last name,

was a home run of a songwriter name. Not that he would know that, or care.“You’re the

bartender.”He dropped her hand like she’d burned him. “Yep.”He was a sight better looking than

the last bartender Adele remembered. Donna had been an institution at the Golden Spike, with

her flaming red hair that came from a bottle and an attitude that came from the same place,

different shelf. She was legendary for not only being able to drink all the customers under the

table but for storing her upper teeth in highball glasses and then forgetting where they were.

More than once she’d poured a Gin Fizz with a side of denture.Adele smiled in a way she

hoped was unthreatening. “Tell me more?”He shrugged, like he was trying to shake himself into

a more casual appearance. “Just that. Bartender, handyman, your general gofer. I helped your

uncle out with near about everything around here. Sorry, by the way. About your loss.”The

words sounded forced, as if he wasn’t that sorry at all.“How long have you been working here?”

Adele tried to stay in one place, keeping her feet still. What she wanted to do was shuffle

sideways, maybe get out of his solid-granite stare, but she wouldn’t give this alarming person

the satisfaction. She needed his help, needed him to be on her side. It wouldn’t do to lose the

one guy who knew how this place worked.“Long time.”“Oh, yeah?” Why had her uncle hired this

guy? Had they been close? At the mention of Uncle Hugh, she didn’t even see the man twitch.

Maybe there hadn’t been much love lost for his employer? Although she had no idea who



wouldn’t love Uncle Hugh. He’d been such a big personality, trumpeting and blustering and

always, always, loving.Adele looked at Nate closer. He didn’t look familiar. She would have

recognized him if he’d been around when they had lived in town, right? There’s no way she

could forget a guy with shoulders like that, even if he had a face (and maybe the personality) of

a chisel. “I left eleven years ago.”“Yeah.”“Ah.” She wobbled. “When did you come to town?”“Ten

and a half.” He shifted his weight. “Years.”The man made taciturn look chatty. Adele glanced

towards Norma, but apart from watching them with big, interested eyes, she just stirred her

celery stick in her now-very-low drink. “Seems like we missed each other.”“We sure did.”And he

sounded so pleased about that.“Look,” Adele said, “I’m glad you’re here. I just need the lay of

the land.”“So you can sell.”Well, of course. It wasn’t like she was going to stay and run this

place, and her sisters were in the wind. Molly could barely find her phone often enough to text

back, and Lana didn’t answer her phone, ever. For some reason, though, Adele was suddenly

loath to admit this to the man. “Of course. But I need more info on the property. You

understand.”“Oh, I understand.” His eyes said something else. And it wasn’t a very polite

word.Why did he seem so angry with her? Like this was some kind of power struggle? Well,

two could play this game, whatever it was. Hadn’t she been the champion at every board game

ever made? Sure, Molly had run the pool table (probably still could), but Lana hadn’t bitten the

top off the Sorry! piece because she’d been furious about winning. No, Adele always won the

board games. She touched the broken piece in her pocket again, reassuringly sharp. “So it

looks like the place could use a little clean-up.”Satisfyingly, she could almost hear his teeth

clenching. A muscle jumped in his jaw. “You’re probably right.”“Maybe I could help?”“You had a

look out the back yet?”“No.” She hadn’t even gotten as far as the storeroom yet, let alone the

outside patio that led up to the old hotel. “Maybe you can show me?”This, at least, seemed to

please the man. He dipped his head. “I would love to show you around.’CHAPTER 4Hot damn,

would he ever show her around. A lot could happen in eleven years. A lot could go wrong.

“Let’s get started.”“Great.” Her voice was cheerful. Light.Let’s see how long that would last.

“Watch your step here,” he said, slamming open the door to the storeroom. “That second step

broke a while ago, but we found that the brick works just fine for balance, if you’re careful.” And

if you didn’t step on the left side of it, which would pitch you right off. He didn’t need to mention

that. It would be a simple fix, one that would take less than an hour – the step just needed a

couple of new boards. That’s why Hugh had put it off, and why Nate had, too. There were

always more pressing things needing to be done when the saloon wasn’t open, and there

weren’t enough hours in the day to fix the old place up.“Gotcha.”He waved his arm down the

row of boxes. “Mostly drinks and mixers. Some paper products.” The only light was a bare bulb

hanging directly overhead, low enough that he’d learned to duck when he moved through the

room quickly.“Oh, yeah.” Her voice was soft, and she was looking at the ice machine with what

could only be called reverence, as if it were something beautiful, instead of a dented piece of

steel machinery that worked most days except the hottest ones.“Ice machine. Only sometimes

it just turns into an ice bucket. Not ideal.”Her face didn’t change. Her smile actually pitched

upward, and she ran her hand along the side of it. “Wow.”She was easily impressed.Adele

laughed. “This was our job when we were just kids. We got the ice for Uncle Hugh.” She

pressed her fingers to her cheeks. “Silly, huh? We loved it. He made us feel so important.

Somehow we thought that without us, he wouldn’t have made it.”That was closer to the truth

than she knew, Nate would bet, and anger slid up his spine like a hot blade again. “Yeah.

Anyway.” He led them through the storeroom’s side door into the courtyard.“Oh, my.” Her voice

was just a breath behind him.Nate crossed his arms and tried to see the space as if he hadn’t

seen it in years. He squinted. Yeah, it was all right. Five years ago, he’d talked Hugh into letting



him build an arbor over the small yard. He’d trained jasmine and a couple of grapevines over it,

and now it was shaded most of the year. In the spring it was a sweet-smelling heaven, and in

the summer tourists loved grabbing at the grapes that grew green and slightly sour overhead.

Six picnic tables sat lined up, three by two, and some afternoons the whole patio would fill up

with tourists and locals alike, drinking beer and shooting the breeze.It was fall now, September.

Early enough that the fog still hung on most of the day, and late enough that the tourists had

packed up their tents and RVs and had trucked on home to wherever they came from so Kiddie

Jr. could go back to school.It was Friday, so it would be busy later. But aside from Norma and

maybe Parrot Freddy – another of his favorite customers, a man who went nowhere without at

least one of his two parrots on his shoulders – it would be quiet till early evening.And now that

was proving to be a good thing. He was glad the courtyard was deserted. And he was glad it

was still light. Even he could admit that when the twinkle lights came on, it looked magical out

here.She didn’t need to see that.“I love all that ivy along the fence. It’s wonderful. Like a secret

garden. I don’t remember it being there.”“Yeah. I gotta rip that out. Wharf rats love it.”“Of

course.” Adele blinked. “The grapes!” She grabbed at one and popped it in her mouth.Her gasp

and instant frown told Nate that the grapes were still sour. He gave her props for continuing to

chew. Lots of people just spat them out onto the ground. “And up we go.” Nate took the back

path at a quick clip, throwing open the low gate with a snap. “You haven’t been here since the

fire, right?”He heard her heels skid in the gravel as she put her brakes on. “The fire?”He knew

Hugh hadn’t told the girls about it. The old man had always wanted his nieces to think nothing

had changed, that the Golden Spike trio, its saloon and café with the hotel on the rise behind it,

was still running the way it had back in the day, years ago, before everything started to

crumble. “Yeah. I thought you might not know.” He curled his fingers behind him, still not

turning. “Let’s get this over with.”The path wound through head-high greenery, up a steep slope

to the rooms in back. “Watch your step,” he said again, even though he probably didn’t have to.

The girls would have run up and down this path probably hundreds of times, maybe thousands.

The path was the same, but everything else had changed. Forming an upside-down U shape,

there were four rooms to the left, four straight ahead, and four on the right. Long porches ran

the length of the building, in front of each door. There used to be porch swings, too, one

between each room, but only two were safe enough to sit in anymore. At least the garden still

looked pretty. Overgrown, but full of roses.“What happened?”What hadn’t? Nate took the quick

right that led up to the porch for rooms nine through twelve. “It’s not as bad as it sounds.” A

bald-faced lie. It was bad. He wanted – needed – her to see that for herself. He felt her behind

him, so close that if she’d reached forward, she could have grabbed his shirt.Lord, he hoped

she didn’t do that.Up the steps, then onto the long porch. “Go ahead,” Nate said. He pointed at

the door to room ten.“It’s not locked?”“City girl now, huh? No, there’s no reason for it to be

locked.”She pushed open the door. “Oh.” She pushed it a little farther. “Oh, no.”The room was

bathed in cerulean light, the blue of the tarps that flapped in the wind overhead. This room had

been the nicest one – a huge antique sleigh bed in pride of place, with a matching dresser and

long table. There had been a red velvet couch, and two comfy old armchairs had sat in front of

the fireplace. The wallpaper had been deep green, and the pictures on the walls had been of

the rocks and the ocean, hung in gilt-edged frames.Now there was nothing but the stained

green carpet, the smell of the sea, and the constant flap flap flap of the tarps above.“We

moved the furniture to a storage place on Route 119. All of it is pretty heavily smoke damaged,

but there’s a company who said they could get most of it out if we were willing to pay them all

the money in Hugh’s bank account.” Which wasn’t much. He hoped like hell she knew it wasn’t

much.Adele stepped farther inside. She spread her arms, palms out, and looked up. Her face



was light blue under the tarp’s glow, and she looked like a frozen angel for a minute. Was she

listening? Praying? She turned, drawing her hands in front of her stomach. “Tell me what

happened?”“The fire department said it was electrical. We knew we had upgrades to do, but

Hugh kept putting it off, and I didn’t think it was as bad as it was.” Guilt twisted in his gut again,

for the thousandth time. He’d checked the wiring, twice. He’d climbed up in the attic, and he’d

drilled a couple of holes. The wires had looked okay. Old, yeah. But okay. He hadn’t seen any

fraying, and when he tested them with the voltmeter, everything had seemed all right. “It started

in a wall in room nine, and went right up into the roof. Lost most of that.” He craned his neck.

“As you can see.”“When?”He thought. “It was summer. God, a year ago now. Maybe fourteen

months?”“Fourteen months.”Nate shrugged. “Well, yeah. Time flies.” He’d been working on

getting reclaimed lumber to start the beam work, but time kept slipping away on other more

urgent projects.“It’s not . . . so bad, I guess? Wouldn’t take much to fix it, right?”Was she high?

Yeah, they could have fixed it, if Hugh had had any money at all, which he hadn’t, by the end. If

Hugh had just sold to Nate, Nate would have been able to get a loan to cover at least some of

the repairs. But as it was, he had to leave his money in the bank in the hopes Hugh would

someday sell to him, instead of investing it in the property like he wanted to. “It would take a lot,

believe me.”She looked up again. “What about when it rains?”What did she think the tarps were

for? “This is California. El Niño aside, it doesn’t rain.”“What about the insurance?”He rubbed

the back of his neck. “Yeah. About that.” Couldn’t they get into this later? Like, over whiskey?

Nate, who hardly ever drank – who had a very good reason not to drink – suddenly wanted a

Jameson. Neat. Maybe a double.Adele’s eyes blazed a light blue heat that had nothing to do

with the tarps over her head. “He was either insured or not. And since he was running a

business and I’m sure that there are municipal codes about these kinds of things, even in

Darling Bay, he must have been insured.”“You’d think that, right?”“Oh, God.”“He’d let it lapse.

After Gus Treat’s bus ran into the corner of the saloon –”“Seriously?”“Don’t worry, he wasn’t

hurt. But we had to prop up the western wall with braces and it took Dexter’s construction

company a month to get around to finishing the work. The insurance premium doubled. Hugh

was just taking a while. To figure it all out.”“So it burned. While he had no insurance.”Nate

clapped his hands, causing her to jump. He felt only mildly guilty. “Now she’s got it. Shall we

move on?”She tapped her nose as if she were considering it for a moment. “Okay,” she said

finally. “Wait. Is room eleven like this, too?”“Nine, eleven and twelve. All four of them. Exactly

the same, except that room twelve still has a working bathroom.”“Wow.”“Yep.”Adele attempted a

smile. It quivered. “It’s just a lot to take in. Fixable, of course. I’m sure. What about the other

rooms?”Fixable his ass. He’d been trying to fix this shit for a long time now. “Room four had a

flood about a year ago. There’s some mold damage in the bathroom we’ve been – I mean,

Hugh had been waiting to repair that until the roof got fixed on the other side.”“Mold damage.”“It

got into rooms two and three, too. And room six has some termite problems.”“Some?”“Okay, a

lot. In the front walls. We’re assuming that’s gotten into rooms five, seven and eight, but we

haven’t gotten Dexter to check yet. We didn’t really want to know.”“Sure.” She stood on the

porch next to him, her eyes closed briefly. She looked just like she had on the covers of their

albums, just as young. She had to be over thirty now, maybe thirty-three? How did she pull off

looking dewy and fresh and sweet when, he, at thirty-five, felt like his bones had too many

miles put on them, too fast?Then she said, “What about room one? That was always my

favorite anyway.”“That’s mine.”“Really?”What, it shouldn’t be his? “In exchange for working

here. It comes out of my salary.” It wasn’t like he’d been ripping Hugh off, but he’d be damned if

he would prove that to her.“Of course, I understand.”She didn’t. She didn’t understand anything.

Not yet. “So, next –”“But where do the guests stay?”He looked at her face carefully, to see if



she was serious. “We don’t have guests. We haven’t had any in a long time.” He felt his scowl

form and didn’t try to wipe it off. “You really don’t know anything about the business anymore,

do you?”“No guests at all?”“No.”“But how . . . ?”Nate leaned back against a post and rubbed the

tense spot between his shoulder blades. He probably looked like a bear scratching his back on

a tree, but he didn’t care. “How did he stay in business? Yeah, that’s a question I’ve been trying

to help him with for years.” It was why he’d been working with the bank for more than a year. It

was why he’d sold his boat to Ruthann. He’d been so damn close to buying the property – so

close he could almost feel the deed in his hand. Hugh had almost – almost – given up hoping

that his nieces would come back to Darling Bay and take over the property.“And I saw – the

café is closed, too?”“Has been for years. Had to bring it up to a new code, and he never had

the cash for that, either.”“Everything is fixable.”“Wait till you see the fryer.”“Let me guess.

Grease fire?”“Two.”“So we . . .”“You and your sisters own a dump.”“Whoa.” Adele’s face was

pale, her eyes even brighter blue. The fog, just beginning to dissipate into wisps over the

garden, revealed a blue sky that was just the same color. “Entropy is a bitch, huh?”It startled

him enough that he laughed. He couldn’t help it. So often he’d had the same thought, trying to

keep up with the run-down place with little cash and no time to do half the things he had on his

daily to-do list.“What about the apartment over the saloon? Hugh’s place?”Even though Nate

had gone into this tour to burst the hometown girl’s foolish bubble, not even he was looking

forward to this part. “It’s still there.”“Can we go see it?”“You sure?”“Why?” She shot him a

suspicious glance. “Did it burn up too?”“No . . .”“Oh, God, was that where he died?”“No!” Hugh

had dropped dead of a massive coronary right where he would have wanted, behind the

varnished bar top mixing drinks while a pretty local gal (Sally Williams) sang onstage. He

hadn’t been breathing by the time Nate got to him, thirty seconds after Norma screamed. Even

with CPR and the ambulance and Tox Ellis putting on the shock paddles and hauling Hugh to

the hospital where they tried another couple of times, he’d never opened his eyes again. “But

it’s where he lived, and that was bad enough.”Adele shook her head, her hair flowing around

her face like a shampoo commercial. Did she know it did that? Yeah, sure, she did. She had to

know exactly the effect her looks had on people. Especially on men.Nate took a deep breath,

resolving not to stare at her for one more second. He would barely glance at her. Maybe then

he wouldn’t notice how her breasts held up her shirt just right.“Come on,” she said. “It can’t be

that bad. I mean, he was always a collector, right?”“Collector. Huh.” Nate didn’t want her to see

it. He hadn’t wanted anyone to. Before the lender came for the appraisal, he’d been going to

hire a couple of guys and clean it out in one fell swoop. He’d tried to start on it one afternoon

himself, but it had been too much. Just way too much. “That’s a nice way to put it. He wasn’t a

collector anymore.” Just tell her, Houston. A hoarder is more like it.“Show me?”“You sure? I

don’t think you know what you’re getting into.”She lifted her hands up then let them drop. “It’s

why I’m here.”“Okay. But remember I didn’t think we should do this.” He wanted it to be on the

record. “I think you should just hire a crew to go in and clean. The Post brothers, they’ve done

this kind of work before.”Adele walked past him, so close the skin of her wrist almost brushed

his. He pulled his arm back sharply.“It can’t be as bad as what I’m imagining now,” she

said.CHAPTER 5Uncle Hugh’s apartment, accessed by a steep set of stairs on the side of the

main saloon building, looked okay on the outside. Sure, there were empty boxes and bags of

recycling on the rear porch, but there was a picnic table that matched the ones downstairs in

the patio garden, and a grill that looked like it had gotten regular use.Nate trailed behind her on

the way up. It had been obvious he’d almost enjoyed showing her how bad the hotel had

become. When she’d spun in place under the tarps and met his gaze, he’d had a challenge

locked behind his eyes.But he seemed miserable now.“Is it unlocked, too?”“No. That I keep



locked. Just in case.”“In case what?”He cleared his throat with a rumble. “I don’t know. God, in

case some kid thinks it’s fun to break into a dead man’s apartment and dies from some kind of

environmental hazard. Here.”Nate held the key out to her. He didn’t even want to open the door

himself. Adele felt a shiver of fear run under her skin, but she took it.“Okay. Here goes.”“I’ll just

sit out here, ’kay?”“Oh, no!” Adele spun and grabbed his wrist. It was warm and wide, and felt

somehow electric. Embarrassed, she dropped it, fast. “I’m not going in without backup.

Please?”He sighed, but then nodded.She opened the door.And it was, really, beyond

imagination.The door opened into the kitchen, but no one entering would ever have guessed

that was what it was. Everything that made it a kitchen was invisible, up to and including the

refrigerator. The room was full of newspaper, so full that Adele’s first thought was how heavy

that much paper must be. Was it even safe to stand here? Were they in danger of dropping

through, into the saloon below? That would be a pretty bad way to die. And her sisters would

be so mad at her.“Holy Tanya Tucker.”Behind her, Nate snorted. She wasn’t really sure how he

managed it, since she herself was trying hard not to breathe. The room didn’t smell rotten,

exactly – it was different. As if the paper had gotten wet at some point and started to mold. It

was mustily sweet and entirely unbearable.A narrow path was cut through the piles that in

some places rose above her head.“I don’t understand. Where did he even get this many

newspapers? Every Darling Bay Gazette ever printed, all the issues combined, wouldn’t add up

to this many.” She ran out of breath and took an extra, rapid one. “I don’t see – is there even a

stove in here? There used to be a stove.” Adele made herself take a step or two into the room.

She pushed down the wings of panic that beat in her chest.“Yeah, it’s under there still. I shut off

the gas up here a year or two ago, when I realized he was putting the papers on top of the

stove. The pilot light made it too dangerous. He mostly ate outside at the grill. Are you

claustrophobic?”“No.”“Good.”“But I might be soon.”“Yee-ah. That happens in here.” Nate’s voice

was different now, less aggressive.“Should I keep going?”“I don’t think so.”That was obvious. “Is

it like this all the way through?”“Each room is a little different. This is the paper room.”“Oh,

God.” Adele went forward to the doorway. To the right used to be a small bedroom where Hugh

had always slept, and to the left was the bigger bedroom. When they were girls, their mom and

dad would sleep in the parlor at the front of the apartment, and the girls would pile together in

the king-sized bed in the bigger room.Now, Hugh’s room, its door stuck permanently open, was

full of . . . she couldn’t even work it out at first. “What is all of that?”“Buoys.”“Pardon?” From floor

to ceiling, the room was packed with shapes that didn’t make any sense. Most were round, like

mannequin heads, but there were no faces. The windows were completely covered by them, so

the only light that came in was from the doorway she stood in. “I don’t understand.”“From the

water. Old ones. He liked the glass floats best, but those don’t wash up that often. He’d get

really excited about those. These are mostly the plastic kind; some are styrofoam.”“So that

smell . . .”“I think it’s seaweed. And other gunk.”But the way Adele remembered seaweed, it

smelled good. It smelled green and salty, strewn on the tide-worn sand. This smelled rotten

and sour.“He didn’t clean them before he threw them in here. Didn’t think they needed it.”“I

don’t – what was he going to do with them all?”Nate yanked off his ball cap, revealing a head of

thick wavy brown hair, smashed half-flat. He ran his hand over his face then through his hair,

standing it straight up. Then he jerked the cap back on, brim-side forward this time. “I must

have asked him a million times. Sometimes he would say they were for a boat. Sometimes he

would claim he was going to sell the glass ones on eBay. But he never did. The room pretty

much filled up a couple of years ago, and since then he just kept shoving them in.” Nate spoke

over Adele’s shoulder. He was so close to her that if she’d stepped backward, she would have

run smack dab into him.Instead, she straightened her shoulders and locked her knees so they



wouldn’t lurch. “This doesn’t make sense. He collected beer cans, I remember that.” Recalling

that brought sense to the other smells, though, the under-scent of yeast and brine. “Those are

in another room. Am I right?”He pointed behind him, into the room she used to sleep in with

her sisters. It was full of paper bags, piled to her chest height. Each bag was overflowing with

flattened cans. “He started crushing them, at least. Before that, they wouldn’t fit at all.”“He

always said he was going to recycle them.”“These were the ones that wouldn’t fit into his bin

every week. He was going to bag them and take them in for cash, but as far as I know, he

never even made one run.”“He wasn’t a hoarder when we left.”“He wasn’t one when I met him.

But he sure as hell turned into one.”Adele had seen enough TV shows on hoarding to know the

mental disorder could be triggered by trauma. Uncle Hugh’s brother – her father – had died.

Would that have been enough to do it? They’d been close . . .And the girls themselves had

scattered after that. None of them had ever come home to Darling Bay. Adele hadn’t come

because she thought it would make her too sad; to be back in the place she’d been so happy,

without her mother, without her father, without her sisters who meant so much to her that every

second without them hurt.What if that had done it? What if by staying away they’d made their

uncle actually sick?The very thought made her nauseated, and the apartment’s smell was such

an assault Adele wondered if she were going to throw up. She couldn’t – there was no place to

do so. And if she started, she doubted she’d be able to easily stop. What had crawled into

those cans and died over the years? So many things could have gotten in and grown or

reproduced.“What’s in the parlor? Oh, no. Not beer bottles?”“I told him I’d put him in a home if

he carried up the empty glass from the saloon. The floor wouldn’t have held. I think he finally

believed me about that. The parlor’s full of books.”“Well.”“They smell less, anyway. Still heavy,

though, and I’m worried about what could have crawled in under them. Bugs, mice, rats –”“Ugh.

What about the bathroom?” She’d seen the television shows. She knew what hoarders did to

bathrooms.“It’s not as bad as you’d think. That’s his magazine room, and the claw foot tub has

been too overflowing with them for years, but his shower and toilet are clean enough. He tried.”

Nate paused, sticking his hands into his pockets as if he were nervous he’d touch something

by accident.“This is not trying.” This was nothing but failing. On every single level. How was it

possible that she and her sisters hadn’t known how bad it had gotten?“I think he tried hard,

actually. He tried his ass off. I told him that if I came up to find he couldn’t use his toilet I was

going to tell the zoning board. I came in once a month to make sure.” Nate covered his face

with his hand, then spoke around it. “Can we get out of here now, please?”“Out.” As soon as

she said it, she wanted to climb over him, to kick and flail her way to the door, screaming all the

way. “Oh, sweet Loretta, yes. Out.”They stood on the patio. Adele pinched her nose and

breathed through her mouth, two long steadying breaths. “How could this have happened to

him?”Instead of answering, Nate said, “Loretta?”“Loretta Lynn.” Of course.Nate seemed to

accept this. He rolled his neck and then shrugged. “He was old. No family to take care of him.

Probably more common than we think.”Sudden tears, fast and unwelcome, pressed against the

backs of her eyes. “Don’t you dare.” Uncle Hugh had still had family. Yes, they’d left. Everything

had broken. They’d just been trying to put their lives back together ever since. “He didn’t say he

needed us. Not once.”“He didn’t ask you to visit?”“Of course he did. He loved us. He wanted to

see us. But we were . . . God, we were always so busy.” So sad. Her voice broke. “He didn’t say

he needed us.”Nate’s voice was suddenly too loud, as if he’d been holding it back till now. “And

what was he supposed to do? He was too proud to admit he needed help, and besides, most

days he didn’t think he did. You should have been here the day that I told him it wasn’t normal

that a grown man slept on top of an old couch, wrapped in a sleeping bag. It was like it hadn’t

occurred to him. That day, I thought he was going to cry, you know that?”“But –”“But he didn’t.



He just laughed it off, the way he laughed everything else off, and he pulled another drink for

someone he loved downstairs and he told his stories, and you girls never came home. He’d lost

everything over the years, everything but the saloon, and he held on to it, to share that at least

with you, and none of you ever came. Not one of you.” Nate yanked at the latch of the porch

umbrella, folding it halfway down and then springing it back up again, locking it in place.Grief

warred with anger in Adele’s chest. Uncle Hugh was gone. They’d all blown it. They knew it.

They’d never get a chance to apologize. But this guy had no right. “You know what?”He fiddled

with the umbrella latch. His scowl was deep, a long furrow creased across his brow. “Yeah?” It

was a dare. He wanted her to come at him, she could feel it.And his anger diluted hers,

suddenly. He was correct. He was totally right. “We should have come.”“Huh?”“You’re right.

That’s all.” She raised a shoulder and let it drop, hoping some of the tension would leave her

neck. “Lord. I guess I need to find a place to stay tonight.”She saw it hit him. “You thought you’d

stay here tonight? In the hotel.”“Kind of. I thought . . .”“You were going to stay in there.” Nate

pointed back towards the open door to Hugh’s apartment.“It’s where we always stayed. I just

made the mistake of thinking that . . .” That things wouldn’t change. “That he still had a spare

bed.”“To be fair, he probably does.”Adele laughed in spite of herself. “I bet you’re right. It’s in

there somewhere.” She shuddered. “Can you imagine?”He shook his head, hard. “Look. I’m

sorry.”“You did nothing wrong. Nothing at all.”She let herself sit on the bench of the picnic table.

Exhaustion flooded her, mixing with the guilt, creating a toxic, enervating sludge in her

veins.“You must be tired. It’s a long drive.”“It’s fine. Does Miss Clarkson still rent out

rooms?”Nate swung a leg over the opposite bench like it was a tiny horse. “Not since she got

busted for renting them out by the hour.”“Ouch. In sweet little Darling Bay?”“Every place has its

dirty secrets, even here.”Adele looked back towards the apartment door. How many times had

she and her sisters run in and out, letting the screen door slap closed behind them? Uncle

Hugh would roar at them, a happy bear pretending (and failing) to be angry. They would just

giggle and run faster. Hugh and Dad would sit right here. It was a different porch table they’d

sat around then, a round one. Now it was rectangular. Dad was gone, eleven years now. Uncle

Hugh was gone. Her sisters were far away, and Darling Bay had changed so much she’d gotten

lost coming into town, ending up going the wrong direction on a one-way street for half a block.

Luckily, it was still a sleepy town, and one old farmer in a beat-up pick-up had honked at her to

let her know, waving kindly at her as she did a panicked three-point turn.Nate cleared his

throat. “Want a beer?”She laughed. “No, thanks. I think the sun’s nowhere near the yardarm,

whatever that means.”“Hey, I run a saloon. No judgment. And look, you can still stay here.”She

looked around the upper patio. “Where? Half the place has no roof, the other half is falling

apart.”“My room. Last one standing.”“No.”“I’ll grab a bag and clear out for you. I just put clean

sheets on the bed today.”“No way,” she said. “I’m not kicking you out of your home.”Nate shifted

and planted his hands on his knees. “I’m sorry, who owns the property now?”“That doesn’t

make it my home.” Home was Nashville. Wasn’t it? The thought was so confusing it swept

everything out of her mind except a blind feeling of dread.“I’ve got a boat.” Again he didn’t meet

her eyes. “Down at the marina. A sleep-aboard. I’ll head there for a few days, while we get

things sorted here.”We. A muscle unkinked in her neck. “Are you sure?”“Yep.” He stood,

unfolding to his full height. His shoulders were so wide they blocked the sun’s glare.
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(Civil War Brides Book 2)

zladyx, “A fun read.. This is an entertaining story set in a Northern California coastal town –

Darling Bay. Herron does a good job of bringing the setting to life. He town reminded me of

Bodega Bay or maybe Jenner. The characters were well developed, quirky and interesting.

Adele, a country singer- songwriter, is at loose ends, estranged from her two sisters, she

comes to Darling Bay to settle the estate of her recently deceased uncle. The estate is a

dilapidated, rustic saloon, café and hotel. Adele has a lot more problems than the hunky

bartender who is determined to buy the property and will do almost anything to make that

happen. Although this is the first book I n a series, it does stand alone. I can see many love

stories ahead for the residents of Darling Bay. A fun read. (There are a couple of pretty graphic

sex scenes.)”

Savsandy, “Singing Good Fun. When I finished "The Darling Songbirds" I realized how much

I've missed reading a really well written Rachel Herron transports us to Darling Bay, the

quintessential small town on California's coast. This is a story about homecoming, redemption

and, as always, hope for the future. Herron knows how to breathe life into her characters. Adele

Darling and Nate Houston are true-to-life; as conflicted as the rest of us, at times stubborn or

indecisive, but also caring, generous and loving people. I'll skip the synopsis and just tell you

this is a sweet rom-com but not sugary or syrupy sweet. The too sweet ones made my teeth

hurt. No toothaches here. And as a side note, what a pleasure not to have to trip over a slew of

typos. Sweet!”

Guy Reviews Romance and More, “Ex-country singer falls for hot bartender/singer who

believed he'll own the bar she inherited. Adele Darling is back in Darling Bay, the town her

great-grandpa founded. She left many years ago, and she lived in Nashville... Until she learned

her uncle had died left her the bar, the cafe, and the "hotel". Already a bit down on her luck as

a songwriter, she decided to see what may be there. Except only the bar is open, and the only

upside to the place is the handsome guitar-playing bartender Nate... who always believed he

would be the next owner. Adele and her two sisters were once known as the Darling Songbirds,

a top country girl band, and she knew talent when she saw one. She should just sell the bar to

Nate and be done with it, but where would she call home? And how would she get to know

Nate? Can Nate encourage her to sell? Wouldn't that just make her leave town? Yet without the



bar, what would Nate do?There were a LOT of emotions to unpack. The three sisters had not

spoken much to each other for YEARS, due to some big dark blow-up that drove them apart.

Adele had to deal with the way she was brought up, for she's the oldest. Being a country music

family, there wasn't really any home... except Darling Bay. Adele basically had to figure out how

she can reunite her family... AND put Darling Bay on the map again... by putting in money to fix

the place up... Lots of relationships. The relationship between Adele and Nate is complicated

indeed. There may be too many layers to keep things straight. It makes the whole book feels

very angst-y and sad.”

P. Leonard, “Great start to a fun series. Romances are always feel good stories and this

delivers. That's not to say there aren't a few surprises included. The back story of the

characters and setting provided a nice fullness. I appreciated that all the ends weren't nearly

tied up but weren't neglected either. They were left in a pondering state that foreshadows the

next installment as well as allowed my imagination to fill in from my own experience. The

characters are like able and believable and the emotions felt very real. I enjoyed it a lot.

Rachael gets better and better and I can't wait to read the next one!!”

C. Condon, “Did not like the female lead. I did not like the female lead character initially or in

the middle. She ruined her relationship with her sisters and never had figured it out. She was

horrible to the person who had been so wonderful to her Uncle. She was not a likeable

person. She does become likeable near the end.The male lead was in serious need of Al-

Anon. Major rescuer ... not sure he ever figures out he is an enabler.Not steamy until 3/4ths of

the way through and then pretty steamy on about 3 occassions.Major issue with her income. It

opens with her being a very successful country music songwriter. But, suddenly she is broke

and evicted.  That is never explained.”

C Gregory, “Really great story. Really enjoyed this book! It kept me reading and wanting to

know what would happen next. Not everything is rosy in Darling Bay and perhaps more will

come out in further books, but the main storyline was good.”

Samantha, “Love it!. Such a believable live story, not the usual enemies to lovers story. I got

this free from an app... enjoyed it so much, and couldn’t wait to get home from work to keep

reading, that I bought the second in the trilogy. If that’s as good... I’m buying the 3rd!”

Tess, “Good read. Enjoyed this book although it did seem to loose its way at times”

Alison, “The Darling Songbirds. It was ok a bit drawn out for me”

The book by Rachael Herron has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 712 people have provided feedback.
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